Swim Advisory 3-14-18
Discussion
1. Seating at state events. Fear that ticket sales have out grown the Bismarck
facility. Understanding that Bismarck still wants to host state meets, the
West Fargo facility should be considered a permanent site due to fan
accommodations.
2. Coaches directory posted on NDHSAA website on the private side
3. Provide document on the NDHSAA website with all deadlines and
requirements
4. Have Brenda check on state manual link on the website
5. Prefer not to utilize 10 lanes at the state meet for relays when at the Hulbert
Aquatic Center
6. Why are there co-ops allowed in swimming which is an individual sport
7. Leave the state tournament awards ceremony as is. Discussion on doing all
awards at the end of the meet.
8. State meet
a. Email results to all coaches
b. Top 16 certificates for relays just as in individual events
c. Announce all-state team during the meet. Also have a scrolling list of
all state team on scoreboard during down time
d. Open pool at 8:30
e. Adjust the times of the state meet to eliminate the down time between
semi-final diving and the start of swimming on Saturday. See
Swim/Dive state manual for new schedule.
9. Changes and deletions were made to the swim/dive state tournament
manual.
10. Review of the NFHS rules proposals.
NDOA
1. Request the use of 8 officials for the state swim/dive meet. This would
utilize one starter, one referee and 5 stroke and turn officials who would also
server as 7 dive judges and one dive referee.
2. If denial of above proposal, request would be to utilize 7 dive judges for the
state meet. Two extra officials would be from the host institution location so
mileage and motel would not be required.
Regulation
1. Change the boys dive standard from 235 to 275 for an 11 dive meet,
consideration totals will change from 220 to 250 for an 11 dive meet and
from 135 to 150 for a 6 dive meet.

